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TWO
I
' LOCAL NEWS FURNITURE HOSPITAL!teams that St. John has. sent out in:ir ч HARD AND SOFT COALS. SHIPPING.I many years.

It was felt, however, that SackvtUe 
would be almost an Impossible propo
sition to run up against in their own 
rink, as this Is the first time they have 
been beaten at home this year, having 
beaten Truro, one of the star teams of 
Nova Scotia, to' the tune of Б to 1. 
They also defeated Marysville, the pre
sent leaders of the N. B. A. H. L., in 
the Sackville rink by a score of 8 to 1- 
Another feature which adds much 
glory to the victory of the Marathon 
boys Is the fact that this is the first 
time since' the old Mohawks werie 
champions of New Brunswick that a 
St John team has been successful in 
defeating Sackville at home. This 
game now gives the local boys encour
agement to try for first place in the N. 
Y. league. If they can defeat Marys- 

when that team plays here next

I
We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY.

«S'.
By the way, how about that - Car 

building plant for St. John?
I

R P. & W. F. STARR, Limited.A Now is the time to have your old, 
shabby-looking

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, Feb 14—Ard, sch Free

dom, from Perth Amboy, NJ.
Sid, str Olenda, Bridges, for Ber

muda, West Indies, etc.

British Ports.
MOVTLLE, Feb 14—Ard, str Fur

ness la, from New York for Glasgow 
(and proceeded).

LIVERPOOL, Feb 14—Ard, str Iver- 
nla, from Boston.

ISLE OF WIGHT, Feb 18—Passed, 
str London City, from St John and 
Halifax for London,

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 13—Ard, str 
Ivernla, from Boston for Liverpool (and 
proceeded).

MALIN HEAD, Feb 14—Str Fumes- 
sia, from New York for Glasgow, In 
communication by wireless telegraph.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb 14—Sid, str 
Oceanic, from Liverpool for New 
York.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 13—Ard, str Mon
mouth, from St John for Bristol, 

MANCHESTER, Feb 14—Ard, str 
Iberian, from Boston.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 14—Ard, str Teu
tonic, from New York.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 14—Ard, str
Ulunda, from Halifax and St Johns,

HONG KONG, Feb 14, 4 p m—Sid, str 
Empress of India, for Vancouver.

I Just arrived, one car of Kent Mills 
flour to be sold at Barker’s prices. 100 
Princess street and 111 Brussels street.

49 8MYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116.■

A reminder. At Smith’s Fish Store, 
boiled lobsters, fresh every day, also 
the freshest fish to be obtained in the 
market.

I Parlor Suites, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Couches, EtcDecorated Tea- Plates, 29c. bait doz. A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. ileces of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth 25c„ our price 15c. 
123 Doz. Ladies’ Silk Collars, 10c., Î for

16-2-2
Btone Cups and Saucers 25c. half doz. 

Tea Plates, 3, 4 and Sets. Repaired and re upholstered in the latest styles.
No matter how dilapidated they may be they 

be made equal to new.
New Furniture Coverings to select froin.

M. R. A.’s ànnouncement to men to
night on the shirt question is a thor
oughly businesslike proposition on a 
very timely subject.

25c. canBreakfast Plates, 6c., 6c.. 

Dinner Plat я, '6*4 7c.
$1.35. Black Sateen Underskirts, 

special 4L00.
Tonight Is ladies' night at the Queen’s 

Rollaway. Ladies skate the 6th band 
alone and gentlemen to have their 
“fast 7th."

ville
week it will place the Marathon? on an 
equal footing with Marysville for first 

and this will necessitate a play■ POM’S BMRTHT STORE, 142 HI ST .4.r- off "between the Marathons and Marys- AMLAND BROS., LtdDr. R. F. Quigley will deliver a lec
ture on Cardinal Newman.in the rooms 
of branch 134, of the C. M. B. A., on 
Sunday evening.

ville.
The supporters of the boys wearing 

the red and grey feel that they should 
give the boys from the factory town 
a very fast game, as Marysville <(nly 
suceeded in defeating the Marathons 

to 2 to 0 in the Marysville

Furniture and Carpet Dealers# 
19 Waterloo Street.

t

SLEIGH HEATERS ! A full attendance of No. 1 company 
of the Boys’ Brigade is called for this 
evening at 8 o'clock. Important busi
ness will come before the meeting.

{ by a score 
rink, and this was before the Mara
thons had a single practice.

The league standing at present Is as 
follows:

ANUStMEMiTHE CARNIVAL.
The death occurred in Portland, Me., 

on Sunday last of Mrs. Delia M., wife 
of John T. Fowler. Mr. Fowler is a 
native of Sunbury. His deceased wife 
belonged to Augusta, Me.

How to keep warm when driving. By 
using one of Lehom's Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of it—yet people go out 
driving and, complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only two 
dollars—would make them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors’ bills.

OPERA HOUSEThe carnival held in the Queen's Roll
away last evening was a grand suc- 

The prizes were to be awarded 
to the persons wearing the homeliest 
costumes and the judges had no easy 
task in deciding the winners.

Miss Florence Green won the ladies’ 
individual prize. She appeared as the 

, dashing widow.
tion prize was awarded to Miss B.
Miller and Mrs. W. Camall, as the 
“Matinee Girls.”

Guy Olive won the gentlemen’s in- Mov|ng pictures and Illustrated Songs 
dividual prize. He was Miss Birdie 
McWhat. The gentlemen’s combination 
prize went to F. L. and Roy Potts as 
the Ludlow’s passengers.

Harry Sparks, who called himself the 
"tough girl” was awarded the special 15o, 26c, 35c, 50c. 
prize of $2.

Alfred Barbery was the winner of the 
guessing contest.
rames of the five actors andactresses, ^ ^ weefe startlne Monday, 
whose pictures were shown. They were. daily matinees ex*
James O'Neill , Henrietta Crossman, *eD' JT: v 
Margaret Anglin, Percy Haswell and сеР1 Monday’
Joseph Galbraith.

Played. Lost. Won.
NF.5Marysville.

Sackville..
Marathons 
Sussex.. .

Marysville has ,yet to play the Mara
thons in this city, while Sackville has 
a game to play with Sussex in Sack- 
ville. The Sackville team are practic
ally sure in winning from Sussex, and 
this will in all probability cause a three 

between Marysville, 
Sackville and the Marathons.

cess.
6 Saturday, Feb. 16th. Afternoon and 

Evening.

The World Famed
Бa Б9 ’ The third of a series of entertain

ments under the auspices of the Wo
man’s Art Association will be given 
this evening in their studio on Union 
street. Wm.Brodie, will lecture on Wil
liam 'Morris. The lecture will he il
lustrated with tableaux.

Foreign Ports.
6AUNDERST0WN, R. L, Feb. 14.— 

Ard, schr Mary Palmer, from Bath for 
Philadelphia.

PORTLAND, Me.. Feb 14—Ard, schrs 
Grace A. Martin, Harding, from Nor
folk; (Wm В Palmer, from Newport 
News* Sarah W. Lawrence, Moore, and 
Martha P. Small, from Baltimore; An
nie F Kimball, Sweetland, from Rari
tan River.

Cld, schrs Kenwood, for Boston; An
nie F. Kimball, for Northeast Harbor.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb 14 
—Ard, schrs Pilgrim, from Halifax for 
New York; Charles W, Church, from 
Clark’s Cove for do.

Sid, schr Fred A Small, from Balti
more for Boston.

Passed, str Navigator, from New 
York for Halifax; schr Lucinda- But
ton, from Boothbay, bound west.

NEW LONDON, Conn, Feb 14—Sid, 
schr Josie R Burt, from an eastern 
port for New York.

BALTIMORE, Feb 14—Ard,
Alice M Colburn, from Boston.

SPARROWS POINT, Feb 14—Passed 
down, schrs Alice M Lawrence, from 
Baltimore for Boston.

BOSTON, Feb 14—Ard, strs Saxonia, 
from Liverpool; Cunaxa, from Huelva, 
Spain; A W Perry, from Halifax, NS; 
Boston, from Yarmouth, NS; schrs 
Frank Barnet, from Brunswick, Ga; 
Henry B. Flske, from do; Van Allens 
Boughton, from Baltimore; M D Cres- 
sey, from do; Singleton, Palmer, from 
do; Dorothy Palmer, from do; Rebecca 
Palmer, from do; Elizabeth Palmer, 
(pom Newport News; Triton, from 
Sheepscott River (latter in tow tug 
Priscilla).

Cld, strs Cambrian, for London; Lau
ren tian, for Glasgow ; Old Dominion, 
for New York; sch Mary Lewis, for 
Harborvllle, NF.

CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 14—Frest) 
southwest iwlnds, cloudy at sunset. 

Passed north, strs Herman Winter, 
New York for Boston; Navigator,

I The ladles' combina-.
1

H. Horton (EL Son, Ltd
1 9 and 11 Market Square#

-
: ** cornered fight
8

Manager Gorbell, of the Seaman's 
Society, "І8 properly grateful for the 
proceeds of a concert held on the Lake 
Manitoba.
handed the money to Mr. Gorbell on 
behalf of Captain C. Q. Evans. The 
amount was $10.10.

Fun,RAMBLERS, 5: WINDSOR, І 
AMHERST, N. a., Feb. 14.—’The N. 

S. league gftme here tonight between 
the Ramblers and Windsor was won 
by the Ramblers by a score of 6 to 2.

The game was only a fair exhibi
tion, the ice being sticky from mild 

Hoat Curran played the

Nothing old—Everything new, 
Comedy and Frivolity.

Prices, Matinee, 10c, 20c. Evenings,t
Purser G. M. Fishwick

I 4
OPERA HOUSEHe guessed the

:
weather. _
first game of the season for the Ram- 
biers, and despite a bandaged hand, 
played well. Murray shot all the five 
goals for the Ramblers. The line-up
WRamblers—Goal, White; point, Chls-

centre,

~4- Sold by all .dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents: Evangeline Cigar Stefs, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row. •Phene 1717 

Ring 21 New spring suits for men, youths, 
boys and children, are now to be seen 
at the Union Clothing Co.’s, 26-28' Char
lotte street, old Y. M. C. A. Bldg. 
Their prices are right and It will pay 
you to call around. Union Clothing 
Company.

Jere McAuliffeSKATING
And His Big Company

of players and vaudeville .artists.
cover point, Curran;

left wing, Simpson; rightSPORTING 
MATTER.»

WVhVWWVyWWbUWWWMI

CURLING.

holm;
Murray;
Wing, W. Currie; rover. Twaddle. 

Windsor—Goal, Morse; point, Bur- 
cover point, Redmond; centre, 

right

/: UP TO AMATEURS.■ t REGENT DEATHS.schrTo the Editor of the Star:
Sir,—I noticed by last evening’s paper 

that the Duffey-Belyea race is declared 
off, as the suspension will not be lift
ed by the M. P. A. A. A. Now, I would 
tike to know why they do not ignore 
this association. I think it Is about 
time we had an association of our own, 
and as we have not I would ask all the 
amateurs In the province of New 
Brunswick to ignore this association, 
as the sooner it is out of business the 
better. Why can we not hold sports 
without asking the permission of a 
Halifax association 7 Are we not old 
enough to take care of ourselves? I 
think It Is aboqt time to stop them 
butting in to everything we do, and I 
would ask Bart Duffy, to skate Hilton 
Belyea, and Ignore the M. P. A. A. A. 
If there Is any sport In him, -or if he Is 
not only a talker, now Is the time to 
act, not talk.

Thanking you for the space In yoUr 
valued papçr, I remain.

Yours, etc.
A LOVER OF GOOD SPORT.

St. John, N. B„ Feb. 16.

EVANS AFTER DUFFY.

Walter (Happy) Evans, who claims 
not to be under the ban of suspension 
by any association, wishes to skate 
Bart. M. Duffy at the Victoria Rink 
a series of three races, any distance 
from 220 yards to a mile, dates to be 
mutually agreed upon. An immediate 
answer through the sporting columns 
of The Sun Is desired.

MONDAY NIGHT.Gilmour’s sale of several lines of 
ready-to-wear Overcoats at half-price, 
and Suits, Raincoats and Trousers at 
20 per cent, discount, has enabled 
many to make substantial savings on 
the best ready-for-service clothes. The 
ieduced prices only apply during Feb
ruary.

gess;
Brown; 
wing, Smith; rover, Shaw.

left wing, Dimock; WHY WOMEN SINWELLINGTON E. MORRELL.
... . « Tuesday-THE VOICE OF NATURE.

The remains were brought to St. Wednesday_FAiRIES’ WELL.sassrcst ~ « sftS ™їв"'",ов ™K HU3BA™’3
John Morrell, farmer, who resided near _tteartS ADRIFT
Hampton Mr. Morrell.who was about gaU]rday_THE OUTCASTS OF A 
30 years of age, died in Boston a iew 
days ago. His remains were brought 
home by his uncle, George W. Mor
rell, and interment will be made in the

BASE BALL
MORE PLAYERS SIGNED.' Tjie four rinks of Thistle curlers ar- 

Hved heme from New Glasgow on the 
Fadfic Express yesterday afternoon 
and were given a hearty Welcome at 
the station. There were a large dum
ber of ladles and gentlemen Thistles 
at the station, and when skip 
Fred. Shaw held on high a Kharkl 
covered bag which contained the Ma
gellan Cup, the crowd, heartily cheer
ed, and there was much hand shaking 
and congratulating. The victorious 
curlers say that they were never bet
ter treated than by the New Glasgow 
Bluenpse Club. The defeat by Judge 
Patterson andw tils club was nobly tak
en, and while the Bluenose members did 
not relish having the cup taken from 
them after holding It for only five 
days, they certainly showed the This
tles that they were good losers, and 
everything that could be done for the 
visitors comfort was well attended to. 
After the match the Thistles were dined 
at Norman Mason’s handsome new 
cafe on Provost street. Three long 
tables In the brilliant banquet hall 
Iwere surrounded by a joyous crowd, 
with Judge Patterson, president of the 
Bluenose Club in the chair. Proprie
tor Mason made himself famous by 
nerving a sumptuous repast, and the 
committee In charge of the dinner were 
In for much praise for the manner In 
Which the details were carried through.

The following Is the most unique 
Curlers bill of fare:

•The Pillars o’ the Curling Game-
Rivalry and Good Fellowship.” 

Complimentary Dinner to the 
THISTLE CURLERS,

Of St. John, N. B., from the

BLUENOSE CURLERS 
At Mason’s Cafe after the McLellan 

Cup Game, February 13, '07, New 
Glasgow, N. S>

of this city, who figuredE. Ramsay 
prominently in the Cape Breton base
ball league last year and Hodd, the 
star twirler of the St. Peter’s team 
last season, have been engaged by 
Joe Page for his Quebec team to play 
during the coming season. Both men 
are first class ball players, Ramsay 
being well known to all local fans, and 
Hodd. who came into prominence by 

the St. Peter's

GREAT CITY.
Matinees—Tuesday, Dens and Pala- 

Wednesday, Shamus O’Brien;
_ , ____ Thursday. Why Women Sin; Friday,

H2 lad had ^ in Bos'-1 The Voice of Nature; Saturday, Fairies’

,І"с1,ПзТсв’ 10C- &nd 1

Ston, and Mrs. Charles Blanchard, tags, 15c. 25c. 35c. .
Montreal.

Capt. D. W. Greenfield of River He
bert has sold his (handsome standard 
bred driving mare to Mr. John Gilles
pie of Walton, N. S„ for a good figure. 
This mare is an exceptionally fine road
ster and Is very speedy. She Is by 
“Sabledom” 9nd the fast trotting mare 
Chartereuse was her dam.—Amherst 
Telegram.

ces;

4-
his fine work with 
team last year, is a player of great 
promise.
' Joe Page has had tils eye on the 
society league during the past sum
mer and succeeded in getting Small 
for the Montreal team of the Eastern 

and has now captured two of 
Ramsay and

THIS WEEK'S
VAUDEVILLEJOHN WALSH.

News of the death of John Walsh, 
__  of Capt. Walsh, marine superin
tendent of the C. P. R-, was received 
In the city yesterday. Capt. fÇValsh is 

in Halifax, but will arrive In St. 
John today, and accompanied by Mrs. 
Walsh, who has been the guest of Mrs. 
John E. Moore, will leave this evening 
for Montreal, where the funeral of 
their son will be held. The young 
man’s death was the result of a fall.

MRS. ELIZA BAYLEY.

I Chief Clark, who takes a personal 
Interest In the men under him, says 
that up to last week Officer Belyea 
performed his duties In a model man
ner and was 
the force.
dined to be lenient with film, and con
siders that the suspension which he 
has now undergone will suffice, and 
after a few days Officer Belyea will 
probably be reinstated.

(Old York.
Twice dally at 2.30 and 8.1Б, (Except 

Saturday Evening.)
AROUND THE WORLD. 09 the 

Stereopticon.
HENRY MYERS, Comedian, Singer
THE HOO^S!;-G|j|at, 

glers, fre?h from.,European trUlmpfis 
WHITE an,d №

Novelty Acrobats „ 
rings, Japanese perch,, etc, _ 

McDADE and WELCOME, Retlnèd

Chester butted in.
THE CLEVELANDS. Rcflnedr Bingen». 
THE

Ї
son

from
from do for Halifax.

NEW YORK, Feb 14—Ard, str Ma
jestic, from Liverpool; schs Maud E 
Krum, from Savannah; Eva В Doug
las,
from------- ■; Edith Olcott, from Bruns
wick.

Cld, str North Star, for Portland; 
for Boston,

league,
the best men left.
Hodd will have a fins chance to make 
good during the coming summer and 
from their past work they should 
come to the front all right.

The St. Peter’s team will be compell- 
men next

an efficient member of 
The Chief Is therefore in now

from Charlestown; T Towner,

ed to draw on several new 
season, for now that Hodd Is going 
and also Jim Daley, their catcher.whc 
will leave for Boston on Saturday, 
where he will reside, they will be 
off so far as the battery work Is 
concerned.

і -
The tide of the Buctouche riven 

Monday was exceptionally high, and 
the ice raised the Monctôn and Buc
touche railway bridge to such an ex
tent the train was unable to cross un
til the tide recceded. The tide is said 
to be the highest seen at Buctouche 
for years. The trestle work of the 
railway bridge was elevated, but no 
material damage done.—Transcript.

bark Luarca,
Sid, str LaSavoie, for Havre; sch 

Jacob S Winslow, for Portland and 
Demerara.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 14—Bound east, 
str North Star, from New York for 
Portland.

The death of Mrs. Eliza Bayley, 
widow of the late Alexander Bayley, 
occurred at Church НІН, A. C., on Fri
day, Jan. 18th, after a lingering Illness, 
aged 65 years.

She is survived by one daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Church of Petltcodiac, and four 
sons (Rev. Daniel B. Bayley, Apohaqul, 
K county; (Rev.) Sedgwick Bayley, 
Gainsboro, Sask.; James and Robert of 
Elgin. .

Rev. M. A. Knight, assisted by Rev. 
Thomas Allen, conducted the funeral 
service, which was largely attended.

MADISON SQUARE DOG SHOW. йЖіЕ
Evening 10, 20. 30. Box Office open 8 
a.m. till 10 p.m.. ’Phone, 1382.

No seats held after 7.30 p.m. on day

BASKET BALL NEW YORK, Feb. 15—Warren Rem- 
ery, W. Rutherford’s smooth, fox ter
rier bitch, was declared yesterday by 
the judge to be the best on the show 
of the Westminster Kennel Club at 
Madison Square Garden, of any breed, 
age or sex. It was a triumph for Mr. 
Rutherford who bred the winner in 
his home at Alumachy, N. J., Among 
those defeated were Squire of Titton, 
the collie for whom Sam. Untermyer 
paid over $5,000; Dollte Gray, the cham- 

old English sheep-dog; and Do-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb.14.—Barge 
C. R. R. of N. J. went ashore on 
Hedge Fence Shoal, full of water, was 
pumped down to about 18 inches, when 
the water again commenced to gain 
in her hold. Another attempt will be 
made to haul her afloat tomorrow by 
tug Honey brook. .

The hole In schooner Catherin D. 
Ferrv's bow, caused by collision with

will be

ALGONQUIN LEAGUE.

In the Algonquin gymnasium last 
night two games of basket ball were 
played by the teams of the league. 
The team captained by R. Springer 
defeated that of I. White by a score 
of 16—16. The team captained by D. 
Roberts defeated that of W. Corbett 
by a score of 9—8.

The regular Algonquin team Is 
practicing hard for its game on Mon
day night with the U. N. B. basket 
ball team, and a fast game Is expect-

Qulte a large party of Springhlll 
people Intend leaving for the West 
about the middle of March. Among 
them are George McPherson, who is 
going out of the store business, Jack 
Davis, J. B. Finley and his family, 
Dick Finley and his family and Chas. 
Colter. Several others are planning 
on going, but we have been unable to 
get their names. These people have 
always been considered among the 
permanent residents of Springhlll and 
there will be much regret at their go
ing.—Tribune..

of performance.

Police ! Police !
BIG SPORTS

Victoria Rink, 
Thursday, Feb. 21

PETER LEAMANS.

The death of Peter Leamans, form
erly of Newcastle, occurred at Med
ford, Mass., on February the 5th. The 
deceased is survived by one son, two 
daughters and three brothers, 
was in his 66th year.

JAS. McMURRAY.

barge Ardmore yesterday, 
patched by a diver, and It Is hoped 
the leak will be lessened sufficiently to 
enable her to be towed to her disttna- 
tion. The schooner’s steam pump has 

nearly the whole time to

pion
dera Prince,- the English better.

The bull terriers made a brave show
ing in the ring and while there were 
a number of newcomers, none ap
proached Haymarket Blazer among the 
dogs and this fine muzzled, well-furn
ished Canadian, was first in the open 
and winners’ classes. He is owned by 
R Pelliom of Ottawa, Ontario. Mrs. 
Frank F. Doles, Edgewood Biddy, 
earned the hors-de-chlef classes for 
dogs of opposite sexes.

•Then to the Inn they a’ repair,
To feast on curlers' haraely fair;
They sing and jest while moments flee, 
‘Around that social tee, Ol”
-A.’ here, man?” "Aye,'a’ here an’ fit.”

He
ed. to be run 

keep her free.
Barge Pemberton, which caught fire 

at Nobska today had burned nearly 
to the water’s edge at noon. Nothing 
could be seen of her this afternoon be

ef hazy weather, and it Is not 
whether she remained afloat or

ON THE ALLEYS
SEE THE LIST OF EVENTS,REXTON, Feb. 14,—James McMur- 

at his home inELECTRICS, 1,327; RAMBLERS, 1,282.

In Black’s bowling alleys last even
ing the Electrics defeated the Ram
blers. The following was the score:

Electrics.
W. Archibald............98 91 102 291 97
H. Irons..................... 77 88 102 267 89
J. Galbraith. ... ..95 82 88 265 881-3
T. Cosgrove...............88 86 94 267 89
J. Warwick. ... ...78 76 83 237 79

Thera, will be no action taken in the 
matter of water extensions this year. 
The council has Redded that before the 
people are asked to give their consent 
to the borrowing of capital to carry on 
the work, the whole question should be 
carefully enquired into and a well 
matured scheme 
money market, too, is a little tight 
at the ÿreseiit time and It Is riot con
sidered yvlse to offer bonds now. Dur
ing the coming year the matter will be 
fully considered and a recomendatlon 
will be made a more auspicious time. 
—Sussex Record.

Oysters on Half Shell
“By way O’ promotion.” 

Roast Turkey—Cranberry Sauce. 
“Wl’ monjr a chap he chipped ye 

1 doun,
Fu‘ aft he turned ye roun’ an’

Boys’ race, one mile.
Junior Boys’ Race, half mile. 
220 Yards.
880 Yards.
Half Mile Hurdles.
Snow Shoe Race (Police.) 
Snow Shoe Race (Open,) . 
Police Race, Class I.
Police Race,' Class II.

. Firemen’s Race.

ray, sr., passed away 
West Branch on Monday evening at 
the advanced age of eighty-four years.

well known and
440 Yards. 
One Mile.

cause
known
sank.

Deceased, who was 
much respected throughout the county, 

born in Scotland and came to this 
in 1851. His wife, who was

js.
wasMORRISON KNOCKED OUT.roun.’

Boiled Ham—Cold.
“A hog, maun ye’re short.” 

Potatoes Turnips Green Peas 
"Clap on a guard." 

Jelly Pudding—Whipped Cream.
“Tak’ what ye see o’t." 
Mince Pie

“Haud ye're hand.” 
Coffee

“Oh, be cannle."

country
Miss Mary Jackson, died four years 
ago. He Is survived by four 
James of Loggievllle, Edward of Black 
■River Northumberland Co.; John ofйлїгаглялязгг —r,r * »of Winnipeg Manitoba, and Miss Entries received at -office of rink and 
Mary living at ’home. The funeral to F. W. Jenkins, secretary to corfimit- 
takes place this afternoon at 2 o'clock, tee.

M t Tera TlHast nlghht°aPDrl Їете\”ТаГм’евГ Branch! The board of management 'St. 
Rowley8'of Campbellton, was ap- The death occurred at Bass River JoblVs Presbyterian .church. at;euf% 

. , t thp пояіііоп of sunerln- Tuesday of Mrs. Margaret Graham, lng for tenders for the purchase 
tendent of the General Public Hos- relict of the late John Joseph Thomp- mans0 on Botsfleld street, the bulbj- 
mmi This is the new office which son, after a lingering illness, aged lng to be removed from Its present site 
u w=,decided some time ago to about seventy years. She is survived between the first and fifteenth of May, 
rrZT nr Rowlev wllÎ have execu- ’ by two brothers, Michael Graham of „ is the intention to build a new 

of the institution With Main River and James Graham of Bale manse early in the summer. the 
П^шоп Win be combine^’ ttoTof- ' Du Vin, Northumberland Co., and one board meets on Monday night to re- 

to of secrStajy1 the former*secretary sister, Mrs. Wm. Horton, living to the ccive tlie tenders and consider plans 
Kg racéîw to tils resigna- states.. ' , -■--: for. the new building.-Transcript..

Dr. Rowley’s position does not' 
conflict with that held by Dr. Malcolm, 
but Is a new office, designed for the 
better administration of the business 
affairs of the hosptoal.

submitted. TheTHE POLICE ARE THE 
HUSTLERS.HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Feb. 14—Benny 

Tanger, of Chicago, got the decision 
over Johhny Morrison, of Benton Har
bor, Mich., to the seventh round of 
what was to have been a twenty round 
fight here tonight.

Morrison was beaten so badly that 
he was bleeding from mouth and nose 
and both eyes were closed. In the sev
enth Morrison stepped to the center 

exhausted that

sons, O :>П

• St. Railway Men’s Race. rr,tickets have alreadyHundreds of
disposed of for the Police Sports 

to Victoria Rink next Thursday. The 
with the blue 
as they never

Rexton 
also 
man

been
1327

Apple Pie big, burly fellows 
coats are hustling 
hustled before to bolster their sick and 
injured fund, and the programme of 
events will be 'well worth twice the 
price of admission to the glazed 
arena.

Iremon Pie Ramblers.
<D. McLellan............72 83 100 255
H. McCluskey..
G, Smith. .. a.
F. Watson. ...
M. Olive....................82 82 75 239

Tea ..93 91 106 290 
..89 79 82 250
„84 86 78 248

I
Fruit..

"BESOMS UP.”
God Save the King. 

Dur Guests The Thistle Curling Club. 
Our Next Merry Meeting

of the ring but was so 
he was unable to raise his arms and, 
realizing that he was whipped walked 
to his corner.

Technically it was a knockout.

і
The King

1282 F. Buntaln, of the Charlottetown 
branch of the Canadian Brak of Com
merce has been transferred to the head 
office at Toronto, and leaves for his 

post tonight. Mr. Butaln entered 
service of the Merchant’s Bank of 

p E Island, three years ago, and when 
it merged with the Bank of Commerce 
he with the rest of the staff were trans
ferred. He is a son of Alexander Bun- 
tain, of Clifton.—Charlottetown Patriot

The. league standing now is:For Auld Lang Syne. 
*Wi’ heavy heart, we’re laith to part. 

But promise to forgather,
Aroun’ the tee, some morn wl’ glee.

In cauld, cauld, frosty weather." 
Judge Patterson in a very pleasing 

address presented the cup to the vic
tors, and John A. Sinclair on behalf of 
the Thistles accepted. With speeches 
and music a couple of most enjoyable 
hours were spent and when the St. 
John boys sang "For They Are Jolly 
Good Fellows,” every word was meant.

The trophy Is a.handaoihe addition 
to thé many now In the possession of 
the club, and will Be tin ’ exhibition to 
Macaulay Bros.’ window on Saturday.

The conditions of the McLellan trophy 
require all challenges to be sent to the 
possessing club before the 15th of Dec
ember. The dates for competition are 
then aifanged by itie secretary of the 
club holding the trophy and' the trus
tees. The challenges are taken up to 
the order in which tli 
ceived. Yarmouth Is next on the list, 
and after them St. Stephen. No date 
has been arranged yet for the Yar
mouth club’s attempt to secure the

Won. Lost. P.C. 
2 0 1000
2 1 .677
1 1 .500
0 3

After a protracted Illness extending 
over three years, the death of Mrs. 
Stumbles, widow of the late John 
Stumbles occurred this morning at the 
home of her son-in-law S. W. Crabbe. 
Mrs Stumbles was eighty-one years of 
age and was the last surviver of a 
family of eight boys and five girls, sons 
and daughters of the late John frena- 
man. The funeral will take place from 
the residence of S. W. Crabbe, Hills
borough street, on Saturday, February 
16th, at 2.45 p. m. by train to Sherwood. 
—Chatham Patriot.

Beavers.. ..
Electrics.. .
North Stars 
Ramblers..

On Tuesday evening the North Stars 
and Beavers will meet.

new
the.000

:tlon. The government is hot foot after the 
■, party responsible for the recent fire at 
I the Provincial Dairy School. There 
I seems to be no doubt as to the blaze 
; being the work of an incendiary and 

tViut will treat a COUgh in a satis- a reward of fifty dollars has been offer- 
. - , . ti _ ed for evidence that will, convict the

factory way -must warm up tne responslble person. a lot of quiet work
throat and lungs and contain noth- ; has been done on the case but it is

' not known as yet if strong enotigh evi
dence can be secured to get a convic
tion.—Sussex Record.

HOCKEY. A Cough SyrupMARATHONS WIN. The value of advertising Is universal
ly conceded.—Col. Albert A. Pope, 
founder of the American Bicycle In
dustries.

SACKVILLE, Feb. 14.—The Sack- 
taken into At a business meeting of the Every 

Day Club held last evening, it was 
decided to exclude the boys in the 

This step was the only prac-

ville hockey team were 
camp tonight by the St. John Mara
thons in an interesting game, which 
was witnessed by a good sized crowd. 
The score stood 4 to 1. At the end of 
the first half the score was 3 to 1 to 
favor- of tfte

goal ivas shot In the second half.
The Marathons lined up as follows: 

Page, goal; Paterson, point; Wood- 
worth, cover point; Creighton, centre;

Mooney, left wing;

future.
ticable solution of the difficulty caus
ed by the too great popularity of the 
Club, as the rooms were becoming al
together too crowded. An effort will 
be made to organize a club for boys 
exclusively as soon as a suitable place 
for meeting can be secured. — 
dent Beldlng’s strong appeal for vol
unteers to assist to completing the pose. ,
work of systematic organization was the seat of the trouble ancl K.ІД- 
me t by a hearty response, about fifty MmrTxjf' 

expressing their willingness to MUVHNLr 
In any way they could to ad.- i 
the Interests of the club. More

in g injurious.The marriage of Miss Jean William
son, formerly of the staff of the Prince 
Edward Island Hospital, to Mr. Mark 
Wright, of the well known firm of the 
Mark Wright Furnishing Co., Ltd., 
Charlottetown, was solemnized In the 
city at nine o’clock last evqping. Rev.

w Lodge officiated. The bride was 
attired in champagne silk. After the 
cermony Mr. and Mrs. Wright drove to 
their home in Sldmount. There were 
many handsome wedding gifts includ
ing a gold locket and chain from the 
trustees of the hospital, a cut glass 
bowl from the doctors, and a silver 
mounted ebony bureau set from the
nurses.—Charlottetown Patriot.

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST Bo 

Cigar Ever Bold, the Dr. White's Honey BalmSt. John boys, and only
On Wednesday night, Price Webber, 

supported by the Boston Comedy Corri- 
I pany, played East Lynne at the Instl- 

is just what you need for that pur- j tute Hall. The old and popular dvamit
was thoroughly enjoyed by a large 
crowd. The acting was excellent and 
the applause, which was most gener
ous, showed that Mr. Webber Still 

1 holds his popularity with the crowd. 
] Edwina Grey was as clever as ever and 

given good support.—Sussex Rec

one

POXIE Prest-
It CURES by going right toClawson, rover; 

Rising, right wing.
have been re-

The game, while quite a surprise to 
of the hockey players, wae not Those who buy once buy it again

MADE BY
NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO, 

607 MAIN ST.

men 
serve 
vance
effective work, will therefore be ac
complished In the future.

many
altogether unexpected, as the Mara
thon boys have been getting in some 
good hard work of late, and the team 
which left St. John yesterday morning 

admitted to be one of the strongest

cup.
The St. Andrew's club will not have 

an opportunity to compete for 
trophy this year, as there are so many 
Challenges ahead of them.

was
ord.Dr Scott’s White Liniment Co, Ltd. |the

was
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